
Down On the Corner
key: C, artist: Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:John Fogerty

Creedence Clearwater Revival

1 I : [61 / I / I llu-l / / I [cI// : I llcl/ I / / llBl/ / I / 116l I I / / I tDIl/ I tcl / / I

[GI Early in the evenin'
IDI just about IGI supper time
[GI Over by the coutthouse,
they're [DI startin'to IGI unwind.
[CI Poor kids on the corner IGI tryin'to bring you up.
Willy picks a tune out and he [DI blows it on [GI the harp.

CHORUS:
ICI Down on the IGI corner, [DJ out in the IGI street,
lVilly and the [C] Poorboys are IGI playin';
Bring a IDI nickel. Tap your [GI feet.

[GJ Rooster hits the washboard,
IDI People just gotta IGI smile.
IGI Blinkey thumbs a gut-bass IDI and sglos for [GJ awhile
ICI Poorboy twangs the rhythym outildn his kalamazoo
And Willy goes into a dance [DI and doubles IGI on kazoo.

CHORUS:
ICI Down on the ICI corner, IDI out in the [GJ street,
Willy and the [CJ Poorboys are [G] playin';
Bring a [Dl nickel. Tap your IGI feet.
I I :t$l/ / / I llDll / I [G lll : I ltcl/ / I / llcl I / I I llgl/ / / / llul / I ltcl/ / I

CHORUS:
ICI Down on the [Gl corner, [DJ out in the [CI street,
Willy and the ICI Poorboys are IGI playin';
Bring a IDI nickel. Tap your [GJ feet.
ll:lcll / / I fiDll / I [GI//: I I

[GI You don't need a penny [D] just to hang [GJ around,
But if you got a nickel, won't you
IDJ lay your money IGI down?
[CJ Over on the corner IGI there's a happy noise.
People come from all around tDI to watch the IGI magic boy.

CHORUS:
[C] Down on the [G] corne[ IDJ out in the [G] street,
Willy and the ICJ Poorboys are IGJ playin';
Bring a [D] nickel. Tap your IGI feet. i2X; Last time end on 1G]
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Rockin'All Over The World
key:G, writer:John Fogefty

[G] Well here we are and here we are and here we go
[C] All aboard cos we're hittin' the road
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the IGJ world

IGI Well a giddy up and giddy up get away
[C] We're goin' crazy and we're goin' today
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world

IGI And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh ID] rockin' all over the [C] world
IGI-!4tett-a*siddy*up*s*ilglqdy*ug-geialvay-
I e_ I *We_re.-G a i C. c ra zy*An d-_uye:e_g o i n' to d a ):
Hele-v.vs- t 6 I - g a-sh- [ tr ] *roek r n*-al"J- q v er-t[-e- [ S ] -uo.rld

IGJ And I like it I like it.I llke it I like it I [CJ la la likejt la la lil*e
Here we [Ql-gosh lDl-rockin' all over the [G] wo,rld

[G] Well I'm gonna tell your mama what I'm gonna do
We're [CJ goin' out tonight with our dancin' shoes
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world

lGl And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like
Here we [G] go oh [D] rockin' all over the [G] world

And I like it I like it I like it I like it
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world

And I like it I like it I like it I like it
I la la like it la la like here we go oh rockin' all over the world

IGI And I like it I like it I like it I like it I [C] la la like it la la like

C D

G

Here we [G]
Here we [GJ

goohI
goohI

DJ rockin' all over the [G] world
Dl rockin' all over the IGI world
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Looking Out lVly Back Door
key: G, 6rtist:Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:lohn Fogerty

lltcl l//l I ///l I [EmI l/l/ I //{/ I lcl t/// I tGI /l// I lp-l tltt I

lcl t//t I ilf t lt

[GJ Just got home from lllinois [Em] lock the front doori oh boy
ICI Got to sit IGI down take a IDI rest on the porch
[G] Imagination sets in [EmI pretty soon I'm singing
[C] doo, doo, IGI doo, lookin' [Dl out my back IGI door

There's a IGI giant doing cartwheels [Em] a statue wearin' high
heels
ICI look at all the IGI haBpy creatures IDI dancing on the lawn
IGI A dinosaur Victrola, [EmI listening to Buck Owens
[C] doo, doo, [Gl doo, lookin' [D] out my back IGI door

A c

D E7

Em F#m

G

[D] Tambourines and elephants are [Cl playing in the IGI band
won't you [EmI take a ride on the flyin' [D] spoon ? (doo doo
doo)
IGI Wond'rous apparition, [Ernl provided by magician,
ICI doo, doo, [GI doo, lookin' [Dt out my back [6I door

tGllusl-got hqme from lllinois.*[Emi lock the front doon oh]ov-l
ICI Get to sit dqwn.[S],-takei-[Dl rest pn the-psrch-
IQI Imag i nation sets i n,-[ Em l*preW-ssonLmsinglng,.
[S] do-o,-doo,*[Sl doa, lookin' [EI out mv back ICI door

IDI Tambourines and elephants are [Cl playing in the [GI band
won't you [EmI take a ride on the flyin' IDI spoon ? (doo doo doo)
[G] Bother me tomorrow, to-[Eml day I'll buy no sorrows
[CI doo, doo, IGI doo, lookin' [D] out my back [GI door

iltcl l//l ltcl ///l llBl /lt/ 116l //// I lG iG rF# iF I [ErI //// llETI ll// ltDl
///llt^l ///lllF*ml l//lll 7 /t/lltE?l l///l(slower) /l// ll

[AJ rorward troubles lllinois, [F#mJ lock the front doo[ oh boy
IDJ Look at all the [A] happy creatures IETI dancing on the lawn
[A] Bother me tomorrow, to-[F#ml day I'll buy no sorrows
[DJ doo, doo, [AJ doo, lookin' [E7J out my back IAI door JIA]ttAI
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Who'll Stop The Rain.
G- c-'E-- 4 +.;,;1

a rtist: Credence Clea rwate
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r Revi writer:John F

ll: tBl/l// ltcl/l// ltBml//// llamlilt/ :ll
tGI As long as I remember, the [CJ rain,s been comin'
tGI down Clouds of mystery pourin', tCI confusion on
the [G] ground
tCI Good men through the tGI ages, tCI tryin' to find
the [G] sun
tCI And I wonder, [D7I still I wonder, tEmI who'll stop
the IGI rain [GI

tGI I went down Virginia, seekin' ICI shelter from the
tGI storm
Caught up in the [EmJ fable, I ICI watched the tower
tGI grow
tCI Five year plans and tGI new deals, [CI wrapped in
golden tGI chains tCI And I wonder, [DII stitl
[EmI who'll stop the [Gt rain? IGI
Tq*€rt*de -tcl tGI [D7I llAml tcl [EmI [D7I ttcl tGI

tGI Heard the singers playin', [C] how we cheered for
tGI more The crowd then rushed [EmI together, [CJ
tryin' to keep tCI warm tCI Still the rain kept tGI
pourin', ICI fallin' on my IGJ ears
tCI And I wonder, [DII still I wonder, [EmI who'll stop
the rain?

ll: tGI//// lfcl/l// ltBml//t/ ttrml////t[
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Lodi
key:G, aftist:Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:John Fogerty

Intro l1 lcl/lll l|.Bl/l/t llcl,/ill fiGJ/l// lt

IGI It was just about a year ago,
I tCI set out on the [Gl road
Seeking my [BmI fame and [Eml fortune,
lAmI looking for a pot of [D] gold
Well IGI things got [Bml bad and [EmJ things got worse
I ICI guess you know the [GI tune
Oh Lord, I'm [DJ stuck in Lodi a[Clgain IGI

A Am

Bm c

o E7

Em F#m

G

I rode in on the greyhound, but I'll be lClwalking out if I [G] go
I was just [Bm] passing [EmI through,
must be [AmI seven months or IDI more
I IGI ran out of [BmJ time and [EmJ money,
[C] looks like they took my IGI friends
Oh Lord, I'm [D] stuck in Lodi aglClain [Gt

The man from the magazine, said ICI I was on my IGI way
Somewhere I [Bmt lost con[EmJnections,
I [AmI ran out of songs to [D] play
I IGI came into [Bml town, a [EmJ one night stand
ICI Looks like my plans fell IGI through
Oh Lord, I'm [Dl stuck in Lodi ag[Clain IGI

KEy CHANGE IDI il ffllAl/ 1/t 11r77/ il / lt^l/// /

tAI If only I had a dollar; for [DI every song I've [AJ sung
Every time I [F#mI had to play,
while [BmI people sat there IETI drunk
You [Al know I'd catch the [F#mt next train,
IDI back to where I [Al live
[ai on Lord, I'm [E7:J ituct in Lodi ag[Dlain fAI
IAI Oh Lord, I'm [E7] stuck in Lodi ag[Dlain ]tAI
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Have You Ever Seen the Rain
key:G, artist:Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:John Fogerty -
Creedence Clearwater Revival

Bm c

Intrs: lltEmll/l/ ltcl/lll llc,llt/l tlDl///t fiGl//// fi
Someone told me long ago

There's a calm before the storm, I know
And it's been coming for some time

[6] When itt over so they say
It'll rain a sunny day, I [D] know
Shinin'down like IGI water tG] ICTI

[GJ Yesterday and days before,
Sun is cold and rain is hard. I [D] know,
Been that way for [G] all my time [G]

[G] 'Til forever on it goes
Through the circle fast and slow, I tDI know
And it can't stop. I IGI wonder tGI tGTl

D

(, (,1

tCI I want to IDI (now
Have you [GI evedfBml seen the [EmJ rain
ICI I want to IDJ know
Have you IGI evey'feml seen the [Em] rain
ICI Comin'IDI down on a sunny IGI day [G]

* ere Dre?

)(

) o\

ICI I want to IDI know
Have you [GI everfBm! seen the [Em] rain
ICI I want to IDI know,
Have you [GI evedfBmJ seen the [Em] rain
[C] Comin' [D] down on a sunny IGI [G7I

ICI I want to [DJ know
Have you IGI everfBmJ seen the [Em] rain
tCI I want to [DI know,
Have you IGI everilBrnJ seen the [Em! rain
[CI Comin'[D] down on a sunny [G] day

ch r Ogt,.*o{ *h ar{ .
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Deja Vu All Over Again
key: Ern, artist:John Fogerty writer:John Fogerty

ll[Eml//// llEmIl/// ltBl//// li6l/l// I lBml//// fiEml//// I

lBlilt/ ttBlt/lt n

Did you [CI hear'em talkin' [GI'bout it, on the [EmJ radio [EmI
Did you ICI try to read the IGI writing, on the [EmI wall [Em]
Did that ICI voice inside you IGI say, I've heard it [EmI all before
lEmI
It's like tCI Ddje vu, all IDI over a-[Gtgain IGI

c D

Em (,

IGI Day by day, IGI I hear the [D] voices IGI rising
[CI Started with, a IGI whisper, like it IDI did before [D]
IGI Day by day, [GI we count the [DJ dead and [EmI dying
ICI Ship the bodies ICI home, while the [DI networks all keep [DJ score

Did you ICI hear'em talkin' [GI'bout it, on the [Em] radio [EmI
Could your ICI eyes believe the IGI writing, on the [Em] wall [EmJ
Did that [CJ voice inside you [GI say, I've heard it [EmI all before [EmI
It's like tCI Ddja vu, all IDI over a-[G]gain [C]

lltcy/tcl/l lIDl/lll I lcllltclll llgml//// ltcy/tcl/ltEml/ltol/l ltgl//// I

lcl/ilt il
[GI One by one. IGI I see the IDI old, ghosts, [G] rising
ICI Stumblin' 'cross big [CI muddy, where the [DI light gets dim IDI
IGI Day after day, IGI another IDI Momma's [EmI crying
She's [CI lost her precious [Cl child, to a [D] war that has no [DI end

Did you ICJ hear'em talkin' IGI 'bout it, on the [Em] radio [EmI
Did you [CJ stop, to read the IGI writing, at the [EmI wall IEm]
Did that [CI voice inside you [G] say, I've seen this [Eml all before [EmI
It's like ICI Ddja vu, all IDI over a-[Em]gain [Em]
It's like [C] DdjA vu, all ID] over a-[Glgain IGI

lllcmll//l ltE,ml//// lt61//// llBl//// I lEmT//// llEmT//// ltcll/// llcl/1/l ll
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Bad lVloon Rising tG]
key:G, writer:lohn Fogarty

Intro = First 2 lines of verse

see the [D7] bad [C] moon a[G]rising.
see [D7J trouble [C] on the [G] way.
see [D7] earth [CI quakes and [G] lightnin'.
see [D7] bad [CJ times to [GJ day. IGTI

[C] Don't go around tonight, Well, its [G] bound to take your life,
[D7] There's a ICI bad moon on the IGI rise.
ICI Don't go around tonight, Well, its IGI bound to take your life,
[D7] There's a ICI bad moon on the [GI rise.

hear [D7I hurri [Cl canes a [G] blowing.
know the [D7] end is [CI coming IGI soon,
fear the [D7I rivers [CI over [Gl flowing"
hear the [D7J voice of ICI rage and IGI ruin. [G7l

ICI Don't go around tonight, Well, its [GI bound to take your life,
[D7I There's a ICI bad moon on the IGI rise.
[CI Don't go around tonight, Well, its [Gl bound to take your life,
[D7I Theret a ICI bad moon on the [GI rise.

[G] Hope you ltr7l got your [CJ things to [GJ gether.
[GI Hope yCIu are [D7] quite pre [C] pared to [GI die.
[G] Looks like we're tD7] in for [C] nasty [G] weather.
lG] One eye is [D7] taken ICJ for an [G] eye. [GTI

IC] Don't go around tonight, Well, its IG] bound to take your life,
[D7] There's a ICI bad moon on the [G] rise.
[C] Don't go around tonight, Well, its IG] bound to take your life,
lDTl There's a [C] bad moon on the tCl (1) rise. (2,3,4) 1[C]

c o7

G G7
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I\tlidnight Special
key: G, artist: Creedence Clearwater Revival writer:Traditional -
LeadBelly

LeadBelly, Creedence Clearwater Revival

[G] Well you wake up in the mor-[C]nin', you hear the work bell
[G] ring
And they march you to the [D] table to see the same old [G]
thing
Ain't no food upon the [C] table and no pork up in the [G] pan
But you better not eom-[D]plain boy you get in trouble with the
IGI man tcTl

z sets .aJ 3 drwnbeots * trm katct, timka ta * then speedup and
sfrum conttiuousiy

c

o

G

CT

G7

D7

Let the Midnight [C] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight ID] Special shine a light on IGJ me [G7J
Let the Midnight [C] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight ID] Special ID7J shine an ever lovin' light on IG] me

[G] Yonder come miss [C7] Rosie, how in the world did you [G] know?
By the way she wears her ID] apron, and the clothes she IGJ wore
Umbrella on her tCTl shoulderi piece of paper in her [G] hand
She come to see the [DJ gov'no6 she wants to free her [G] man [G7]

Let the Midnight IC] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight ID] Special shine a light on [G] me [G7]
Let the Midnight [C] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight ID] Special IP7J shine an ever lovin' light on [G] me

IGI If you're ever in [C7J Houston, well, you better do the [6] right
You better not [DJ gamble, there, you better not [G] fight, at all
Or the sheriff will [C7] grab ya and the boys will bring you [G] down
The nextthing you ID] know, boy, oh! you're prison [G] bound [C7]

Let the Midnight [C] Speeial shine a light on [€J me
Let the Midnight ID] Special shine a light on IG] me [G7]
Let the Midnight ICJ Special shine a light on IG] me
Let the Midnight ID] Special ID7] shine an ever lovin' light on IGJ me

Let the Midnight [C] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight [D] Special shine a light on [G] me [€fJ
Let the Midnight [C] Special shine a light on [G] me
Let the Midnight [D] Special [D7J shine an ever lovin, light
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Cottonfields tcl
key:G, artist:Creedence Clearwater Revival writer: Lead Belly

Creedence Clearwater Revival c

G

D7

G7

IGI When I was a little bitty baby
my mama done [C] rock me in the [G] cradle
In them old cotton fields back [D7] home
It was IGI back in Louis[GTliana
Just about a [C] mile from-a Texar[G]kana
In them old [D7] cotton fields back [G] home [G7]

tGTl Oh when them [C] cotton balls get rotten,
you can't [G] pick very much cotton
In them old cotton fields back [D7] home
It was [G] down in Louis[G7]iana
just about a [C] mile from TexarlGlkana
in them old [D7]cotton fields back [G] home

INCI When I was a little bitty baby
my marna dOne [C] rock me in the [G] cradle
Irr'themlSE-fffif6n ?i*tor back tD7] trome
It was [G] back in Louis[67]iana
lust about a [C] mile from-a Texar[G]kana
In them old [D7] cotton fields back [G] home

Make noise - Kazoos etc
l$llUlen-I:ryas--e tr-ttle bittv b
fi1y_rf,amedCIne*le] r_*ck nre in ihe_tGl*ercdje
lt: tiremsld*esHaLfi etds*b aqk- [ S-3 ] *hume
!t was-[ S ] Saekil-tourslG? ] iaaa
lusl aba.u[ a*t-e1-m]e*frsm:a Texar[6] kana
ir-lj:em ul-d*[ Dl ] -Eqttsl -f ields3ask- [ S ] hsne 

- t A7- l

tGTl Oh when them [C] cotton balls get rotten,
you can't [G] pick very rnuch cotton
In them old cotton fields back IDT] home
It was [G] down in Louis[G?]iana
Just about a [C] mile from Texar[GJkana
In them old [DTJcotton fields back [GJ home

gCEAProduced by www.ozbcoz.com - Jim,s Ukulele Songbook



Centerfield - John Fogerg (198s)

12t1234t
lt tl ltl/

tcltDI/tcl
tcltDl/tcl/
tcltDI/tGI/
[c]/[Bm]l[AmJ/[D7]/
lGIrtGI/tGI/tGI

Well, a-[G]beat the drum, and hold the phone, the [C] sun came out to-[G]day
We're [G] born again, there's [Em] new grass on the [D] field [D]
A-[GJroundin'third, and headed for home, it's a [C] brown-eyed handsome [G] man
Any-[C]one can under-[DJstand the way I [G] feel [GJ

Oh [G] put me in coach, I'm ready to [C] play to-[G]day
[G] Put me in coach, I'm ready to [C] play to-[Bm]day
Look at [AmJ me, I can [DJ be, center-[G]field tGI/tGI/tGI

Well, I [G] spent some time, in the Mudville Nine [C] watching it from the [G] bench
You know I [G] took some lumps, when the [Em] mighty Case struck [DI out [D]
So [G] say hey, Willie, tell the Cobb, and [C] Joe DiMag-[Glgio
Don't [C] say it ain't so, you [D] know the time is [G] now [G]

Oh IGJ put me in coach, I'm ready to [C] play to-[GJday
[G] Put me in coach, I'm ready to [CJ play to-[Bm]day
Look at [Am] me, I can [D] be, center-[G]field [GI/IGUIG]/
tL rL rLtt
tcltDI/tGI/
tcltDIrtGI/
lcltDI/tGI/
[C]/[Bm]/[Am] yeah, I [D7l got it, I got it
IGI/[GI/tG]/tGI

Got a [G] beat-up glove, a home-made bat, and a [C] brand new pair of [GJ shoes
You know I [G] think it's time, to [EmJ give this game a [D] ride [D]
Just to [G] hit the ball, and touch 'em all, a [C] moment in the [G] sun
It's a-[C]gone and you can [D] tell that one good-[G] bye [G]

Oh [G] put me in coach, l'm ready to [C] play to-[G]day
[G] Put me in coach, I'm ready to [C] play to-[Bmlday
Look at [Am] me, I can [D] be, center-[G]field
Oh [GJ put me in coach, l'm ready to [C] play to-[Glday
[G] Put me in coach, I'm ready to [C] play to-[BmJday
Look at [Am] me, gotta [D] be, center-[G]field tGI...yeah
tcl/tBml/tAmUIDTl/tGI J
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Proud Mary Creedence Clearwater Revivat

lntro: [F] [D] tFl tDj tFl tDl tcl tBbl tcl
[G] Left a good job in the city
Workin' for the man ev'ry night and day
And I never lost one minute of sleepin'
Worryin' 'bout the way things might have been

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

[G] Cleaned a lot of plates in Memphis
Pumped a lot of 'pane down in New Orleans T7
But I never saw the good side of the city
'fil I hitched a ride on a river boat queen

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'
[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river

tFl tDl tFl tDj tFl tDl tcl tBbl tcl
[G] lf you come down to the river
Bet you gonna find some people who live
You don't have to worry 'cause you have no money
People on the river are happy to give

[D7] Big wheel keep on turnin' [Em] Proud Mary keep on burnin'

F
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C
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Ertt

[G] Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the river f
[G] Rollin'rollin'rollin'on the river PUD

IGJ Rollin' rollin' rollin' on the rive , F
[Gj Rollin'roltin'rollin'on the river DUD

tFl tDl tFl tDl tFl tDl tcl [Bb] tcl
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Creedence Clearwater Revival

GFc 2125123,10;57 AM

t

It came out of the sky

C--

c
1. Oh, it came out of the sky, landed just a little south of Moline,

Jody fell out of his tractor, couldn't b'lieve what he seen.
F

Laid on the ground and shook, fearin'for his life,
GC

then he ran all the way to town screamin' "lt came out of the sky !"

C
2. Well, a crowd gathered 'round and a scientist said it was marsh gas,

Spiro came and made a speech about raising the Mars tax.
F

The Vatican said, "!Voe, the Lord has come",

Hollywood rushed out an epic film.
GC

and Ronnie the Popular said it was a communist plot. Yeah !

+ instrumental = verse 2

C
3. Oh, the newspapers came and made Jody a national hero,

Walter and Eric said they'd put him on a network T.V. show.
F

The White House said, "Put the thing in the BIue Room",

the Vatican said, "No, it belongs to Rome."
GC

And Jody said, "lt's mine and you can have it for seventeen million."

Ir\e^: v"r
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+ rcp€! verse 1 + instrumental = verse 1
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l. Oh Suzie Q, oh Suzie Q,
AGDE

oh $uzie Q, baby I love you, Suzie Q.

DGA

2. I like the way you walk, I like the way you talk,

I like the way you walk, I like the way you talk, Suzie Q.

E
3. You say that you'll be true, you say that you'll be true,

you say that you'll be true, and never leave me blue, Suzie Q.

4. You say that you'll be mine, you say that you'll be mine,

you say that you'll be mine, baby all the time, Suzie Q.

5. Oh Suzie Q, oh Suzie Q,

oh Suzie Q, baby I love you, Suzie Q.

6. I like the way you walk, I like the way you talk,

I like the way you walk, I like the way you talk, Suzie Q.

5. Oh Suzie Q, oh Suzie Q,

oh Suzie Q, baby I love you, Suzie O....
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(Creedence Clearwater Revival)
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DFortunate son

tz?{ lztv
D-D7 -D-D7 (2x)

tu.f 14\
D C

1. Some folks are born, made to wave the flag,
GD

ooh, that red, white and blue,
DC

And when the band plays "Hail to the chief',
GD

ooh, they point the cannon at you, Lord!

D

-A -G D
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no senator's son, oh !.A .G D
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no fortunate one, no !

D

D

DC
2. Some folks are born silver spoon in hand,
GD

Lord, don't they help themselves, oh.
DC

But when the taxman comes to the door,
GD

Lord, the house lookin' like a rummage sale, yeah.

D

.A .G D
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no millionaire's son, oh !.A .G D
It ain't me, it ain't me, I ain't no fortunate one, no !

+ DT - D-G-D (2x)
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Fortunate son - Creedence Clearwater Revival

DC
3. Some folks inherit star spangled eyes,
GD

ooh, they send you down to war, Lord,
DC

And when you ask them, "How much should we give?"
GD

ooh, the only answer is more! more! more! yeah!

D .A

2125123, 10:52 AM

It ain't me, it ain't me,
D -A

It ain't me, it ain't me,
D -A

It ain't me, it ain't me,
D .A

It ain't me, it ain't me,

(Creedence Clearwater Revival)

GD
I ain't no rnilitary son, no !

GD
I ain't no fortunate one, no.

GD
I ain't no fortunate one, no.

GD
I ain't no fortunate son, no.
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Travelin'band - Creedence Clearwater Revival

G
2125123, 10:49 AM

Travelin' band

/t/./ ltt /
D.C-G
//r/ (/ | f

1. Seven Thirty Seve

c

: ::Tl:1 ::::'lT :lt . . .0c frlnr"uqgh *+)

p.t^.) lg\

0c-
Oh! Won't you take me down to Memphis on a midnight ride,

CG
I wanna move,_&ygg in a travelin' band,-ygAh,

DC
well, I'm flyjgg 'crgss the land,lfyjng-te-get a hand,
DG

Blgyjng in a travelin' band.

G- (,
2. Take me to the hotel, baggage gone, oh, well,

G G
come on, come on, won't you get me to my room

CG
I wanna move,_@yjng in a travelin' band,_yggh,

DC
well, I'm flyjgg 'cross the land,lfylnglg-get a hand,

plavino in a travelin' band.

G. G
3. Listen to the radio, talking 'bout the last show.

t, G
someone got excited, had to call the State Militia.

CG
I wanna move,-playhg in a travelin' band,_ygh,

DC
well, l'm flyjgg 'cross the lAnd,lfylng-te-get A hand,
DG

GD

( ) (
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Creedence Clearwater Revival

prQyjgg in a travelin' band.

+ C. G-C.D

G G
4. Here we come again on a Saturday night,

G G
oh, with your fussing and a fighting, won't you get me to the right.

c G
I wanna move,-p&ytng in a travelin' band,_yeah,

D C
well, I'm flyjng 'cross the land, tryjng-te-get a hand,
DG

plgyjgg in a travelin' band.
tz!4+C (Eo.\ 

"tnrr.o\ 
z Aeastrrr€s "l +)- (r-

tL51 +
G

Oh! I'm playing in a travelin' band,

playing in a traveling Band.
c

won't you get me, take me hand,
At

well, I'm playing in a traveling Band,
D

well, I'm flying 'cross the land
c

trying to get a hand,
DG

playing in a traveling Band. V
tzrl t 8t{

+ C.D.G
tz3( rzj.{

2125123, 10 j49 AM
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Creedence Clearwater Revival

Up Around The Bend

G
1. There's a place up ahead and l'm goin',
DDTG

just as fast as my feet can fly.
G

Come away, come away if you're goin',
DDTG

leave the sinkin' ship behind.

Come on the risin'wind,

we're goin' u

t
2. Bring a song and a smile for the banjo,
DDTG

better get while the gettin's good.

Hitch a ride to the end of the highway,
DDTG

where the neons turn to wood. + CHORUS

G
3. You can ponder perpetual motion,
DDTG

fiz your mind for a crystal day.

Always time for a good conversation,
DDTG

there's an ear for what you say + CHORUS

G
4. Catch a ride to the end of the highway,
DDTG

and we'll meet by the big red tree.

ED D7
)t )( )

2125123, 11;01 AM

c
DGC

DGc
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Creedence Clearwater Revival - Up AROUND THE BEND

There's a place up ahead and I'm goin',
DDTG

come along, come along with me. + CHORUS

(Creedence Clearwater Revival)

2125123,11:91 4y
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Creedence Clearwater Revival

I heard it through the grapevine

Dm
1. Ooh, bet you're wondering how I knew

AG
'bout you're plans to make me blue

Dm
with some other guy that you knew before,

A

A G

\,
between the two of us guys you know I love you more.

En fu^-?BmG
It took me by surprise I must say,

DmG
when I found out yesterday. 0v/

Dm
Ooh, I heard it through the g6lpgyipg,_

G
not much longer would ygujC_mine-

Dm
Ooh, I heard it through the g6tpCyiug,

GDm
and I'm iust about to lose mv mind. Honev. honev veah.

Dm
2. You know that a man ain't supposed to cry,

AG
but these tears I can't hold inside.

Dm
Losin' you would end my life you see,

AG
cause you mean that much to me.

BmG
You could have told me yourself

DmG
that you found someone else.

Dm

( )
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Creedence Clearwater Revival

Instead, I heard it thfough the glctpeyttle,-
G

not much longer would yggje3nine._
Dm

Ooh, I heard it through the grapCyine,
GDm

and I'm just about to lose myJnind-llgngy, honey_yggh=

Dm
3. People say you hear from what you see,

AG
na na, not from what you hear.

Dm
I can't help bein' confused

AG
if it's true, please, tell me dear?

BmG
Do you plan to let me go

DmG
for the other guy that you knew before?

Dm
Ooh, I heard it through the grApevigg,_

G
not much longer would ygje_mjrc-.

Dm
Ooh, I heard it through the grapeving,

GDm
and I'm just about to lose my_mind,_blgEy, honey-y€Ah..-

(Creedence Cleanryater Revival)

?125123, 11:38 AM
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Long as I can see the light - Creedence Clearwater Revival

Long as I can see the light

G.D .G-D -G-D

D A D .G
2. Put a candle in the window,
D Bm D -A

but I feel I've got to move,
DAG

et A

tsm tsatr

0{,

D

2125123,11:31 AM

fJ

though I'm goin', goin', I'll be comin' home soon,
D A D -G

'long as I can see the light

D A D .G
2. Pack my bag and let's get movin',
D Bm D -A

'cause I'm bound to drift awhile.
DAG

When I'm gone, gone, you don't have to worry no more,
D A D .G

'long as I can see the light.

D A D -G
3. Guess, I've got that old trav'lin' bone,
D Bm D -A

'cause this feelin'won't leave me alone.
DAG

But I won't, won't be losin' my way, no, no,
D A D -G

'long as I can see the light.

- G-D . G.DD

+ instrumental = verse 2

.G
Oh, yeah !

+ Yeah ! Yeah !

+ rereaI verse 1

D A D -G
'Long as I can see the light.+

. G-D
Yeah !

(3x)
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